
UPS Preferred® multimodal freight services

The portfolio of UPS Preferred multimodal freight services enables you to select a combination of cost and speed to 
meet both your transit time expectations and cost-reduction objectives for your intercontinental shipments.

UPS Preferred FCL & LCL - Rail
This cross-continental solution servicing the 
Europe – China markets delivers savings of up 
to 65% versus air freight costs while providing 
transit times up to 40% faster than standard 
ocean movements*.

UPS Preferred LCL to North America
UPS Preferred LCL ocean service from Asia and 
Europe origins uses our truck networks in the 
U.S., Canada and Mexico to accelerate your 
shipments to their final destination enabling 
savings of up to 55% versus air freight costs 
while providing transit times that can be 
up to 45% faster than standard ocean LCL 
movements*.

UPS Preferred - Sea/Air
By combining ocean and air freight over  
some of the world’s longest trade routes,  
UPS Preferred - Sea/Air delivers savings of up  
to 35% versus air freight while providing 
transit times up to 55% faster than standard 
ocean service to destinations in Europe, the 
U.S. and Latin America*.

From figuring it out to getting it done, we’re here to help.

* Savings and transit times vary by individual customer, origin/destination pairing and shipment characteristics. 

Lower cost than air, faster than ocean
The pressure to reduce transportation costs without losing critical time is a 

constant challenge for today’s shippers.  When air freight doesn’t fit your budget, 

yet ocean freight doesn’t fit your timing, UPS Preferred multimodal freight 

services may offer just the balance you need.



UPS Preferred® multimodal freight services

UPS Preferred LCL to North America uses our truck networks in the U.S., Canada and Mexico to accelerate  
shipments from port to door.

UPS Preferred FCL & LCL - Rail utilizes networks in both China and Europe to provide an innovative alternative 
to air and ocean freight services.



By capitalizing on the dependability and speed of the UPS global networks, you can access our extensive  

portfolio of end-to-end services with multiple options to meet your business needs.

UPS Preferred - Sea/Air combines ocean freight with air freight to deliver a cost-effective transit solution over 
some of the world’s longest trade routes.
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* Savings and transit times vary by individual customer, origin/destination pairing and shipment characteristics. 

UPS Preferred multimodal freight services can help you bridge the speed/economy gap.

Using the right mix of modes can drive:
• Up to 65% savings vs. air freight*
• Up to 55% improvement in days-transit vs. ocean freight*
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For more information, contact your UPS account representative or visit ups.com/freight

We can help you manage the critical touch points of your supply chain and create a competitive 
advantage. With the right mix of modes and speed, you can significantly improve inventory 
management, which enables increased operating profit. Whether you are an air freight shipper 
looking to lower costs or an ocean shipper looking for faster transit options, with UPS Preferred 
multimodal freight services, you’ll get the job done.

Get the savings you need, at a speed that works.

Combine our brokerage and transportation services to ensure accurate customs compliance and 
timely delivery of your goods. Whether you’re shipping air, ocean, or ground, we’ll help you 
reduce the risk of delays or penalties.

Our systems are electronically linked to customs authorities around the world, reducing the risk 
of errors and speeding up the clearance processes.

Customs clearance in a complex environment.

You’ll get total visibility across multiple modes of transportation with a suite of tools that equip 
your business with key information to truly set you apart from the competition:
• Flex Global View gives you the ability to view and respond to shipment information and 

critical milestones as they occur
• Quantum View® Manage provides up-to-date information about shipments you send or 

those you’re expecting from one Web-based format that is easily customizable

Bring better visibility to your supply chain.

UPS Preferred® multimodal freight services


